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FKRMATE AND POIHSETTIA CUTTING ROT

Professor A. W. Dimock
Department of Plant Pathology

Dear Kenneth,

Enclnltas, California
September 25, 191*5

This year I have made extensive
experiments with Fermate and thought
that I should pass the information on to
you. I used the same sand that I used
last year without changing one shovelful.
I dusted it with Fermate between each
crop of cuttings and washed the Fermate
in. It completely sterilized the sand to
the extent that there was not one. spot of
fungus in any of my sand in any crop.

I did some experimenting with
plants by mixing the Fermate in the soil,
With an excessive amount of Fermate the
roots definitely will not penetrate at
all. I feel that I have really bumped
Into something which is very much worth
while to the average grower, for this is
definitely the most simple way to steri
lize the sand at extremely low cost. I
would suggest your doing some experiment
ing along this line.

Very truly yours,

PAUL ECKE

Left: Sand and trenches dusted lightly
with Fermate, cuttings not treat
ed.

Right: No treatment of either sand or
cuttings. (Photo Oct. 15, 19^5).

About half an hour before the above
letter was received, Professor Post and the
writer were looking over some of our experi
ments with polnsettla cuttings which strik
ingly oonfirmed the statements of our friend,
Paul Ecke. Our tests were even more drastic
than Mr. Ecke's since the sand had been
heavily inoculated with the rot fungus, Rhi-
zoctonia, and untreated cuttings previously
stuck In each flat had rotted 100 per cent.

Three treatments were used: (1) bases
of the cuttings were dusted with dry Fermate
powder and the sand was not treated; (2) cut
tings were dusted and the surface of the
sand and open trenches was dusted with Fer
mate in an improvised salt shaker; (3) cut
tings were not treated but the sand was
dusted with Fermate from the salt shaker;
all of the cuttings which were not treated
and in sand, not treated with Fermate, were
rotted within 10 days, whereas only k- or 5
plants in each of the flats where Fermate
was used either way showed rot a month later.
The remaining plants, though not all rooted,
were perfectly sound. There was no signifi
cant difference between the Fermate treat
ments so far as rot control was concerned,
but the rooting seemed considerably better
where the sand was dusted with Fermate but
the cuttings were not treated.

Apparently under ordinary greenhouse
conditions almost perfect control of Rhl-
zoctonia rot can be obtained by the simple
practice of dusting the surface of the sand
with Fermate.

DO YOU HAVE THESE BULLETINS?

Lily Forcing, # 1*67

Structures for Starting and Growing Ornamen
tal Plants, # M-6&

Labor Savers for Florists, # 5^3

An Efficient, Labor-saving Method of Steam
ing Soil, # 635

Effects of Daylength £jid Temperature on
Growth and Flowering of Some Florist
Crops, # 737 •

Automatic Watering of Greenhouse Crops,
# 793

Write your editor at Ithaca, N. Y.
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